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West Bengal state University
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com (Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 2015

PART-III

HISTORY - HONOURS
Paper- VI

( NEW & OLD SYLLABUS)

Duration: 4 Hours) { Full Marks: lOO

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own uxm:ls as far as practicable.
The figures ill the margin indicate full marks.

Wil' 'l'l$i~~~ 'blml c<'N1"i11&!~r

~ 'lf~~n~f.;r1cfs!t'm- ~ I

( New Syllabus I

Answer Question No.1 and any fourfrotn the rest.

~ '1( ~ ;Q1!f'~ elf Qffi ~ m-~ mw.r I

Group· A

f<IIsT'f.<jS'

1. Answer any jour of the following questions:

ell «lIR mft' m-nf ~ ffi :

• a) How did Rous eau influence the French Revolution?
~~f<I~~~?

b) What was the significance of the fall of Bastille?
~ ~~ ~ '" 'l:9f1( f<!;~~ ?
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c) What is meant by 'Spanish Ulcer' ?

'C"'9I~~' ~ ~ ~ ?

d) What were the principles of the Vienna Settlement?

W,t!l"tl ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ?

e] What was the role of Louis Kossuth in the Hungarian revolution?

f) Write a note on the Frankfurt parliament.

g) What was the 'Kultur Kampf" ?

h} Write note on the Triple Entente'.

Group -B~,,-~
Answer any Jour of the following questions.

cq Q;SFf m~ ~ ~ fiR I

4 x 20", 80

2. Analyse the social and economic crises on the eve of the French Revolution .
•

3. Make an asse sment of the Jacobin Republic. Was the terror justified? ]0 + 10
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4. Would you agree with the view that 'Napoleon was the Child of the Revolution' ?

on? 5. How did Metternich try to create a conservative system in Europe ? To what

extent was he successful? 12 + 8

C$T~f.r<ri ~ ~C"f <£l~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '6t!l~"''i ? R,-R ~ 'iV'!

~?

6. Was German Unification achieved more by 'coal and iron' than by 'blood and

iron'?

~ ~ ~ f<Is 'if<'F ~ ~~. ~ ~ ~ '<3 ~' ~ 'fm ~ '!1f1l\5

lWf~?

4 x 20 - 80 7. Why did the Industrial Revolution first occur in England?

ied? 10 .•.10
Wilhelm-I! depart from them? . 12'" 8

volution.

8. What were the main features of Bismarck's foreign policy? How far did Kaiser•

~<f~~lf'~~f.f,~?~~~~~~~"ftlf

f~?
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9. Can the period between 1870-1914 be termed as the "Age of Imperialism-?

10. Why were the Bolsheviks successful in the Russian Revolution of 1917 ? Was it

merely a handiwork of Lenin?
12 + 8

( Old Syllabus J

Answer Question No. 1 and any four from the rest.

~ •• ~ 2i'!l .Q~~~ CV QW{ ot1lfr;~m m ~ I

1. Answer any !ourofthe following questions: 4xS"20

a) What were the causes of the Indigo Revolt in Bengal in the nineteenth
•

century ?

~~ "f\!VR ~.:am.rW~ ~~Frr F!s~ ?

b) What is Utilitarianism?

~~fW~.,?
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cj Discuss the importance of Wood's Despatch.

+8

d) What do you understand by 'Suddhi' ?

'{!~' ~ ~ C'OOIl"f ?

e) Whatwas the objective of the :Aligarh Movement'?

~~~~ili'f1ll>1fi\!"~1

t} What do you mean by the llbert OiUControversy ( .1883 ) ?

'~<'f'l1'&'~~ ( WlT~ ) ~ f.f; ~ ?

gl What is the significance of the Lucknow Pact ( 1916)?

~~( !ll!>}~) 'l5W',?~~?

h) Why did Cripps Mission fail ?

fur~, ~ C<\"4 <n~~ ?

·20
Group - B

~".~
enth •

Answer any four of the following questions.

ell' ~,., ml't- ~ ~ Iii#fl

4x20-80

2. Do you consider the movement initiated by the Derozians as a reactionary' one

vis-a·vis contemporary Bengalee Society.

\'!l,'1~'Rf<:> ~ ~ Qf ~flr4' ~ ~rw.4 C~ h~'6~ ~ ..Q~,

~¢1 ~R1~~'" ?
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3. Account fOT the reglonal,,·a.riations in the Revolt of 1857.

4. Why did Extremism originate in Indian POlitics?

~ ID(\'f~rU!.~ m ~ ~ ?

5. Discuss the various interpretations of the character of the Bengal Renaissance.

to the Indian 'ational Movement? 10 •. 10

6. Analyse the rise of Gandhiji in Indian politics. How did Gandhiji give a new look

~ iill~~fGc'¢ ~ ~-4A'f~ ~ I fGR ~ ~ ~ 1!il1'~I""(~~

~~ .'!R <fi''!I~@11 ?

7. Give an account of the growth oC modern industry in India between 1919 and

1939. How did colonial rule affect the nature of industrialization during this

period? 12 + 8

• w>:. ~ C11!B'lS ):'I!»), ~ ~~~~~~~<f~ I Ul~~

~~<fl'~"fPlPT~~~ ?

8. Is it correct to define the 'Quit India' movement as the revolution of 1942 ?

''OTM~' ~~ Rs )~8:t ~"fit f.f:R~ ~ ?
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9. Did the Tebhaga Movement succeed in achieving its goal?

~~~Fi>~~9f.W1"f1l'i'1~ ?

10. Why was planned economy adopted in India ? How was the impact of the

planned economy in post-Independent India?

~~~~~'Rl~c!:~ l"lil~~~~~

~~~~~~7ce,

took

+ 10

and

this

+8

•
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